Induced automaticity in isolated rat atrial cells by incorporation of a stretch-activated conductance.
Stretch of the atrium and sympathetic activity have been implicated as substrates for atrial fibrillation. We investigate how a model of stretch in combination with sympathetic stimulation can induce automaticity in atrial cells. We adapted our coupling clamp circuit so that a model ionic current that represents stretch-activated channels (SACs) was injected into an isolated rat atrial cell in real time. This current was calculated as ISAC= GSAC (Vm-ESAC), where GSAC and ESAC are the conductance and reversal potential of SACs and Vm is the cell's membrane potential. Repetitive automaticity was induced by a sufficiently large GSAC and this critical value of GSAC was decreased by exposure to isoproterenol. The critical value of GSAC decreased from 0.63+/-0.05 nS (mean+/-SE) in control to 0.40+/-0.07 nS in isoproterenol (P<0.05). Additionally, after exposure to isoproterenol, automaticity continued after GSAC was no longer applied and was accompanied by delayed after-depolarizations. In three cells, repetitive automaticity could not be induced at any value of GSAC. Exposure to 10 nM isoproterenol converted these cells to cells with repetitive automaticity in response to GSAC. We conclude that automaticity can be induced in isolated rat atrial cells by application of a model of SACs. Exposure to isoproterenol enhances this effect.